
Borislav Stoychev
Web Developer

Profile
A highly motivated web developer with 1.5 years of experience working at
Mansion, specializing in Golang, JavaScript, TypeScript and PHP. 
Proven ability to develop web pages and implement micro-services to 
track user traffic. Seeking opportunities to contribute my expertise to 
innovative web development projects.

+359 877595926  

borislav.a.stoychev@gmail.com    

LinkedIn

GitHub    

Petrich, Bulgaria  

Professional Experience
2022–Present Web Developer | Mansion
 Collaborated with a dynamic team to create and maintain web 
pages, utilizing PHP, JavaScript, and TypeScript.
 Developed and optimized web pages to enhance user experience 
and improve site performance.
 Implemented responsive design principles to ensure seamless 
functionality across various devices and browsers.
 Worked on tracking and analytics solutions to monitor user traffic, 
employing micro-services built with Golang.
 Collaborated with cross-functional teams to gather project 
requirements, conduct code reviews, and troubleshoot issues.
 Contributed to the development of RESTful APIs and integrated 
third-party services for enhanced functionality.
 Participated in the agile development process, including sprint 
planning, daily stand-ups, and retrospective meetings.
 Kept abreast of industry trends and emerging technologies to 
drive innovation within the team.

2021–2022 Internship – Full-Stack Developer | Podkrepi.bg
• Participated in a charitable project focused on professional 
development.
• Gained hands-on experience with modern web development 
technologies, including Next.js for frontend, NestJS for backend, Prisma 
ORM for database management, Keycloak for authentication, Yup and 
Formik for validation, Material-UI for styling.
• Collaborated with industry professionals to learn and apply best 
practices in the JavaScript ecosystem.
• Worked on real-world projects, applying knowledge acquired 
during the internship.
• Demonstrated the ability to adapt quickly to new technologies and
contribute effectively to team projects.

Technical skills
OS
Linux/ Windows

Programming Languages
Python/ JavaScript/ TypeScript/ Golang/ PHP

Frameworks
Django/ NestJS/ NextJS/ React/ Laravel/ 
Slim/ Gin

Database
PostgreSQL/ MySQL/ Oracle/ Redis

Tests
Unit/ Integration Testing

Others
CSS/ HTML/ Material UI / Prisma/ Docker/ 
Git/ RabbitMQ/ GRPC

Soft skills
Communication/ Follow Rules/ Critical 
Thinking/ Positive Attitude/ Teamwork/ Work 
Ethic/ Respectability/ Creativity

Languages
English
Professional Working Proficiency

Bulgarian
Native 

Interests
Programming/ Learning/  Reading/ 
Technology/ Health

Education
2020-2021 Software University/ Sofia
Software Engineer
Courses:
- Python Web Framework 
- Python Web Basics
- Python OOP 

- Python Advanced
- Python Fundamentals 
- Programming Basics

2009-2016 Technical University/ Sofia
Marketing Management
Courses:
- Industrial Management - Marketing management

https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/111871/2d0b5755
https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/104093/3459a11d
mailto:borislav.a.stoychev@gmail.com
https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/85036/baaec16a
https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/97159/785fd12d
https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/97698/55a9ae10
https://softuni.bg/certificates/details/108817/ce7a0b4a
https://github.com/borislavstoychev
https://www.linkedin.com/in/borislav-stoychev-0b3a5720b/
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